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Swansongs: Reading voice in the 
poetry of Lady Hester Pulter 

Mark Robson 

'vVhich voice would speak or voice?' 1 The implications oC.Jcan-Luc 
Nancy's question will resonate throughout this discussion, since one or 
my main concerns here is to introduce what will be for most people an 
unknown voice, that or the seventeenth-century royalist woman poet 
Lady Hester Pulter, lllT Ley.~ The kmalc voice has become a common 
concept in early modern and frminist studies, and is central to many 
discussions of' Lhc relationships between writing and subjectivity.: 
Voice, it has been suggestc-::1, also has a privileged relationship to man
uscript text which print cannol rnatch .'1 Yet to speak of Lady Hesler 
Pultcr's 'voice' is perhaps already too hasty, for there arc many differ
ent tonalities in the manuscript which contains her work. Equally, it 
would not be wise lo move forwards in reading this poetry without 
reflection on the extent to which the voice or voices that we hear in this 
work may be described, unequivocally, as 'hers'." 

Similarly, an emphasis on voice in lyric poetry is commonplace, but 
there arc reasons to be cautious aboul collapsing too quickly the dis
tinction between speech and writing. v\lhat Lady I-lester Puller's writ
ings seem to demonstrate is that recourse to the rcfrrential security of' a 
discourse which seeks lo phenomcnalizc rhetorical figures (including the 
figure of the author) might lead us into problems that cannot simply be 
side-stepped. Ir thi.~ is in part a maUcr of' i:i/ws (in an Aristotelian sense), 
it is also a question or the relationships between rhetoric and politics. 1; 

For if the lyric is the poetic form most readily associated with sul~jectiv
it y, then lyric poetry is the poetry of'the sul~jcct, it is a 'subjective' genre. 
As such, its history partakes of' the history or Lhc subject, which is per
haps another way of saying that it is intimately linked to the project or 
modernity. 7 This question will remain a concern which guides these 
readings of voice in the poetry of' Lady Hester Puller. 

Docs my own presentation produce farther problems? It will rapidly 
become apparent that the reading J offrr here is not based upon an 
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appeal to 'frmalc experience' in any simple sense. I appreciate that 
there arc debates around the question of reading women's writing, and 
that the approach taken here docs not sit comrortably with aspects of 
these discussions. But what I wish lo emphasise here is that this is pre
cisely a matter for critical debate. vVhilst I have no desire to diminish 
nor deny the specificity or the experience or a woman writer in the sev
enteenth century, I also wish to avoid a retreat from a reading of' the 
poetry into areas of biography, cultural history or 'historicism', however 
conceived. \!\There such areas arc indicated, this is done to throw into 
relief' the distance between such readings and my own. Like Linda 
Charnes, I am concerned that the famous i1~junction, 'always histori
cisc', is too often read in early modern studies as '1m£v historicisc'. 11 

University or· Leeds, Brotherton Collection MS Lt q 32 consists of a sin
g-le folio volume bound in sevcntccnlh-ccntury rough calf', and some 
loose sheets and smaller pieces. The manuscript contains almost one 
hundred and twenty poems, totalling over five thousand lines, and a 
prose romance of some thirty thousand words in two parts, the second 
of' which is incomplctc.' 1 The poetry occupies 129 leaves, and seems 
from the evidence of the dates given in the manuscript itself to have 
been written between 1646 and 1665. The first folio bears the title Poems 
Brcat!tt'd l111rilz l~v !hi: .MJ/J/t 1-lado.1.rns. The prose romance, which occupies 
36 leaves, is entitled T!w U1!/inh111all' Flori11da, and begins from the back 
of the volume (although folio numbering proceeds from the front or the 
volume and has been added in modern pencil). The text is predomi
nantly in a clear scribal hand (see PLATE 1), with additions and correc
tions in lwo other hands. or these three hands, the second, an 
apparently eighteenth-century hand, is responsible for the transcription 
of three whole poems in the bound volume (sec PLATE 2), the fair copy 
of the second parl of' the romance, annotations to several poems in the 
bound volume, the Pulter and Ley family genealogies in the loose 
papers, a fragment in the loose papers which delineates the dramatis 
personae of the romance, and the transcript or the first stanza or a song, 
beginning 'There is one black & sullen hour', which appears in three 
places in the manuscript: once on a loose fragment, once at the end of 
the poems transcribed by the first scribe, and once on the reversed title
page of the romance. There arc alterations in a third hand which might 
be that of Pulter herself', since these changes tend lo improve the sense 
and perhaps mark errors or transcription. Fifteen poems show signs of' 
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PLAT.I ,: 3. l.r11{v J-J,.1·/i:r P11/tcr'.1· j1om1 'And musl lhc swore\ this conlrovcrcc 
c\csidc ', 1!1 11 t!tird /111wl, j111.1.1ih(v !ltc 1111//l()r\, in Poem., Breathed Forlh by the 
Noble Hacbs.,as: U11ii•a.1·i!1' o/ rr'r'lll', 1Jmt/1cr/011 Colleclirm ,11,1 fj I/ 3:.:, ji1/. /}71·. 
(Or!~i/1(1/ ,1·i:11 :.:/Jo X 180111111.) Rr"j1rod11u:d 1!1' jillmi.1si1m 1fihl' U11i,1cn·i!v o/hc1fr. 
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some 1-cv1s1011. These changes arc largely minor, gcncrally extending 
only lo a single letter or ,vord ; allhough there arc fi.rnr poem., (three in 
the volume and one on a loose sheet) which arc seemingly also in this 
hand (see PLATE 3) as well as lhe drafi or the second part or the romance, 
which is amongst the loose papers. 

None or this material appears to have been print"ccl. The poetry is 
attributed in the manuscript to Lady Hester Puller, and this ,tttribution 
is reinf<irccd by the use or the name '1-ladassas', a biblical synonym Cor 
Esther, in lhe title or the volume. On the f-irst folio of'the manuscripl lhcre 
is a description orlhc poems as '1-laclassas d1ast fances Bceingc the frucll 
or solitary and many or them sac\ bowers', and a couplet instructs the 
reader: 'l\:larvail not my names concealcl / In beeingc hid ill is rcvc'ld'. 
This manuscript appears to be the unique extant record oCher work. 

Lady Hester Pultcr wa.', the daughter of' James Ley, first Earl of' 
Marlborough and I ,ore\ Trc,1.,urcr. Born in r5~j(i, .,lw married Arthur 
Puller of' B1:adficlcl or Broaclficlcl in I-lcrlfcirclshire. She outlived all but 
two oChcr fillecn children, and lhe records of'Cottcrcd in 1-lcrtforclshire 
show that she was buried on lhe ()lh oJ" April 1G7B, at the age of 8:2. 
Arthur Pultcr, born al Haclham Hall in August 160:i, w,ts a.Juslice or 
the Peace, a Captain in the !Vlilit.ia, and High Sheriff or Hertfcirclshire 
in 16,J.1. His mother was Penelope, daughter or Sir Arthur Capel of' 
Haclharn Hall, an ardent royalist. Arthur Pull-er apparently withdrew 
(i·om public !ill'. during the Civil ,var period, clcdicating himself' to the 
building of' a house at Broaclfidd. As Sir Henry Chauncy puts it in T/11· 
l-J/1/m·ii'al A11liquilir·.1· oj'l-Jat/1ird.l'/1irc, published in 1700, Puller 'shortly after 
the breaking forth of'thc late Civil , 1Var cledin'd all publick Tmploymenl, 
liv'cl a retir'cl Lik, and Lhro' the importunity orhis , 1Vift-, began to build 
a very fair Hc.iuse or Brick upon this l\i[annor [ic. Broadfielcl], but dying 
he never finished it'. 10 Arthur Puller diccl, having outlived all or his 
children, in February 1689, leaving a granclsonjamcs Forester (son of' 
his clau,ghtcr Margaret) as his heir. Forester was also unable lo complete 
the house bcfcirc his own clealh in 1696. The house no longer stands. 

II 

'T'hc poems in MS Lt q '.F encompass a wide variety of genres and there 
arc dialogues, pastorals, polemics and laments, elegies, religious medi
lalions, allegories and parables, satires, love poems, emblems, and 
praise for the royal f~rn1ily. 

lt is possible Lo distinguish three types of'poelry in Puller's writings. 
M.uch consists or responses to events of' the Civil vVar period, and 
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subjects include the execution or· Charles I; the deaths oC Sir George 
Lisle and Sir Charles Lucas, shot at Colchester in August 1G+8 (c_ir their 
parts in the Kentish insurrection; Charles's imprisonment at Holmby in 
1647, figured as a Ltmenl by the River Thames; the death or Arthur, 
Lord Capel or Hadham; Sir vVilliarn Davenant's loss or his nose 
through syphilis; the suicide or a young woman at Oxford whose royal
ist lover was killed during the war; and the destruction or the effigy or 
Robert Devereux, third Earl or Essex, in v\Testminstcr Abbey. This 
political poetry is explicitly royalist, and is pervaded by a sense of' anger 
and loss. Puller is often polemical, condemning what she describes as 
the 'hydra' or the Parliamentarian 'mob ' and the perceived chaos that 
the war brought. 

The other two categories arc devotional and, for want or a better 
term, 'domestic' poetry, and much or the latter is about or addressed to 
Pulter's children. She explains in the titles or some or these poems that 
she tended lo write them during her 'confinement' periods. That she 
had (illecn children might explain her relatively prolifi c poetic output. 

v\Thilst Puller's work docs not seem to have been printed, this should 
not be taken as a11 indication that this is 'privaLc' poetry, nor is it indica
Live or the text s' quality. As !Vfargaret Ezell and other s have argued, the 
circulation or text s in manuscript should not be read only in terms of' a 
relationship to print. Arthur Marotti , lc>r example, notes that a critical 
tendency to judge the literalurc or the Civil \Var predominantly in 
terms or printed texts ha s produced an inaccurate picture or cultural 
production in the period. 11 Similarly, Ezell remarks on the unrortunatc 
consequences or this emphasis for the writing or women's literary his
tory, in which writers prior to the eighteenth century arc rendered far 
ks., visible because the importance of' manuscript texts is not sulliciently 
appreciated. 1 ~ It was not uncommon !cir writers ' work to be transmit
ted in this manner , oft.en among members of' a 'cote rie ' audience, and 
this can be seen in certain cases as a conscious choice. vVc should not 
forget here Lhc 'stigma' oC print , particularly for aristocratic writers. 1 :; 

Equally , in this period , the attempts lo control print made by 
Parliament may also be a determining (~tclor. 1•

1 Nor docs this 'failure' to 
publish apply only lo the work of women. Donne and Sidney would be 
the obvious examples or male writers whose work reached p~int only in 
posthumous editions. The compilation or a manuscript such as Puller's 
implies a potential readership, even i r that readership cannot be identi
fied with any certainty. The most likely audience for this collection or 
poetry is Pulter 's family , and the presence 0L1dvice poems addressed to 
Pultcr's daughter s suggests an emphasis on a frmale readership. 
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The two poems thal I have chosen for these initial readings arc 
inevitably going lo be thought or as in some sense 'representative'. 
Obviously, the notion of one poem being representative or another is 
cxlremdy problematic, and so all ] can do here is gesture towards two 
or the Lypes orpoetry that arc contained within the manuscript. Equally, 
these readings arc far fi·om 'co mplete'. There is not the space here to 
give anything more than ,m indication or certain areas to be explored 
in greater depth . l have chosen here two elegies , one satirical and polit
ical , the other more personal. 1 

' ' As l noted above , it has been suggested 
that manuscript texts have a privileged relationship lo the idea or a 
'voice' in (or behind ) writing. These readings arc guided by a similar 
concern (c)r voices, but in the deb.Uc between Ong and Derrida that 
Harold Love interestingly sets up, the readings presented here would be 
much closer to the Derriclean line than to th,tt or Ong. 1 

i; 

The subject or the (-irsl or these poems is perhaps adequately 
described by its title, 'On the Fall or that Grand Rebel the Earl or Essex 
his E!Iigics in Harry the 7th 's Chappel in \,Vest minster Abby'. 17 Robert 
Devereux , third Earl of Essex, after Cromwell the most prominent 
Parliamentarian genera l, died alter a stroke on 1+ September 1646. As 
part or the grandest state funeral since the death olJ ames I, an effigy or 
the Earl was constructed which was includ ed in the procession. 
Following the fi.mcral, this effigy of'Devcrcux remained in vVcstminstcr 
Abbcv, where it became the centrepiece or a Puritan shrine which 
attracted many visitors. The sermon which formed part or the limeral 
itsclrwas given by Richard Vines and, bv order or'the House orPc eres' , 
this sermon was published in October 16+6, und er the title T/11: J-lcm:1·c q/ 
!ht Rmow11td, !hi: Right I-lo11ourahlc Rohn/, Earl!: o/ Eucx. 1 

:: In the sermon, 
Essex is compared to the biblical prcceclcm s.Jonathan and Abner, link
ing their attcmpls to clclcncl Israel to Essex's military role in the 
Parliamentarian ca use, particularly at Edge H ill. Essex is described as a 
clcknder or the liberty and property or England, and his death is said to 
bring about a 'universall lamcntation' (p. 3). Vines' conclusion is that: 
'Hee lived a good Gi:ru:ra!I, I-Ice cliccl a G·11tmll good' (p. 3GJ. Although the 
emphasis that Vines gives lo his sermon centr es on a theological rather 
than a political message, stressing the vanity of mortal fame and the 
inevitability or death ('Death is a fall from every thing but grace ' 
(p. I 12 I), there arc some phra ses in the sermon which produce curiom 
ellccts when viewed with the benefit or hind sight. v\Thilst towards the 
encl of' the text Vines claims or Essex 's memory that 'it will be such a 
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Monument that every stone or it will speak a History' (p. 3G), there is 
also the suggeslion in 'The Epistle Dedicatory' (A3') that, even in the 
cases ol' the great and good, 'their very Monuments arc mortall'. In a 
retrospectively extraordinary passage tmvarcls the encl or his text, Vines 
comments: 

Lhc lnssc wee ha,-e suslci11ed is grcal Lho he never had wore Bull' but 
011dy Parliamc11L Robes, & they say Lhal when a limb or part ol' a man i., 
cut olI; 1111i111a r,:/m/11'111r, the soulc is rclraclcd, I wish the Phylosophy may 
be vtTificd in the rctral'lion ol'his reality ancl l~lithli1l11cssc unto you; Lhat 

so he m:1y remayne among you in quinlt'sscnce and vcrluc, being as it 
were divided among you, as Lhey say ol' Ro11111l11.r, Lhal he was disccrpt by 
the Senate, when he died, and every Sena lour gol a piece ol' him (p. '.l7)-

This desire for a mclon/J.~vd1osi.1·, in which the soul of' Essex would be 
transported from him to the other Parliamentarians, is prompted by a 
perceived nmtilation or dismcmbernwnt of' Essex's dead body. The 
interest or this passage becomes more apparent when we realise what 
happened to the effigy or Essex. His monument did indeed seem to be 
'mortal', and the Iigural clismembcrmcnl that Vines wishes for becomes 
litcralized by the actions or one who did not share in the universal 
lamentation. 

For on the night or '26 November 164,G, the effigy or Essex was muti
lated by the cavalier.Jolrn vVhite. ,vhite concealed himselrin the Abbey, 
attacked the Inigo .Jones-designed catafalque with an axe, slashed the 
effigy's clothing, which included a coat worn by Essex at Edge Hill, and 
chopped off the effigy's head. Finally, he stoic a gilt sword. He ,vas cap
tured l wo weeks later, imprisoned in the Gatehouse, and questioned in 
the I-louse or Lords, where he also adrniltcd lo accidentally breaking off 
the nose of' a statue or , 1Villiam Camden, the antiquarian. Despite his 
picas for clemency, \Vhite was allowed lo starve in the Gatehouse. The 
effigy was restored and plact :d in a glass case Lo prevent forther attacks, 
and it was only removed from the Abbey in 1661, by Charles II's 
ordcr. 1

'' Although Essex's image was not submitted to forthcr damage, 
he was the sul~jcct of' numerous satires and polemics. One such is the 
poem to be found in Lady Hesler Puller's manuscript. 

On Lill' (<'all ol' Lhat Gr:mcl Relic! Lhc Earl uJ' Essex his EIT-igies in I-larr) 1 

the 7th's Chappel in Wc:stminsler Abby 

\Vhcn Lhal Fierce Monsler hacl usurp'd Lhc Place 
\ y.t, once (ah mec) our Royall King clid grace 

One ol" he r Heads, on Lopp ol' Forlune's \Vhecl 
\ y,·t, n ·er Lurns, grown giddy 'gan lo reel 
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.Just like Bdlcrophon mounling Lo Lhc skie 
Ancl looking clown- like him clicl lirainsick die 
Or like lh,tt Boy who Lim/ his lc111cl desire 
h:td almost sell Hcav'ns axle-tree on fire 
Or like Lhc Crctian youlh who new soc high 
His borrow'cl plumes began to .',inclge & Fry 
So Lhis Bold Earl blown up with Pop'lar breath 
Uncnvy'cl ancl unpitty'd Id! Lo Earth 
This was the man or rather the half Beasl 
Nol like Alcicles's 'l'ulor vvho exprcsl 
Both Nalurcs & from both Lhc best did Cull 
This like Lyl)ian Hammon had a homed skull 

This was the first who hacl the bold Commision 
from Cannon's moulh Lo Lhunder tiul parlitions 
'I 'he Copy came li·om Hell, thence such thoughts spring 

~o \•Villi sulph'rous hrcalh lo parly wilh their King 
Yetl hee Lhat ne're gain'cl Honour here Oil Earth 

By Order Lhey made lriumph alter Dealh 
And in derision of' our Anlicnl Kings 
his horned Image lhey lo lh'Tcmpk bring 

~5 because he was a member of the Dragon 
lhey sell him up jusl like the Idol Dagon 
hy Israel's sacred Ark O bole\ Assumption 
& ccrlainly unparallcl'cl presumplion 
Bull clown he Id! loosing his hancls & head 

:,o his Father sen·'c\ so, living, hee sr1 clead. 
such Encl such honour \ell all Tray-Lers have 
hul our Augw,Lus 1-lcav'n prolecl & save . 

'.?,j.7 

Thi~ poem looks like a straightforward royalist polemic, celebrating the 
desecration or Essex's monument. Essex is described as an overreacher, 
with rckrenccs to Bcllcrophon, Icarus, and others, and the well-worn 
topos or fortune's wheel. This is shown to be a familial trait, as the ref
erence to the execution of' the second Earl at the encl of' the poem sug
gests. Puller's recurrent image of the Parliamentary supporters as a 
hydra appears here in the suggestion that Essex is one of'the fierce mon
ster's heads, and this prepares the way for the decapitation of the effigy. 
There is a recurrent movement between a use or third person descrip
tion and the use or collective terms (such as hydra, our, they, and so on) 
which suggests that Essex, or at least his effigy, has a synccdochal sig
nificance. The destruction ol'the effigy thus becomes a symbolic victory 
against the Parliamentarians, and the link to the second Earl also 
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produces the figure oLt posthumous execution; the effigy, a figure of the 
bod y, is subject to the same punishment as a phy sical bod y. This might 
be connected to the pr act ice of destroying effigies in cases where a crim
inal is seen to have escapedjustice, but what also takes place is an inver
sion of the symbolism or the Parliamentarian foneral. John \!Vhite's 
actions arc figured in the poem as a literal reading of'thc effigy as a rep
resentation of Essex's body. 

The hydra might also be read, however, as an image of the inhuman, 
or more precisely the not fully human, and it is not the only figure of 
this type to intervene in this poem. '!'he connection made between 
Essex and the Lybian Hammon (I. 16), like the reference to the Idol 
Dagon (I. 26), is more than just an assertion of relationship between the 
effigy and idolatry. Hammon, or Ammon, is usually represented as half:. 
man, half-beast, frequently with the head of a ram or a horned skull. 
Similarly, Dagon is commonly half:.lmman, half:.fish.~0 Such character
isations in Puller's poem might be read as the adoption of a royalist 
poetic convention which shows the Parliamentarians as less than 
human. The horns or Ammon might also be read as the cuckold's 
horns, potentially becoming an allusion either to Essex' s first marriage 
to Frances Howard, annulled amidst allegations or Essex 's impotence 
and his wife's alleged adultery vvith Robert Carr , or else to his second , 
about which there were also suspicions that he had been cuckoldect.:> 1 

.James Loxley notes the irony in the discrepancy between Essex's mar
tial and marital reputations: 'T hat the military leader of' the revolt 
should be the Earl of Essex, a man famously divorc ed for impotence, 
allowed royalist satire to locate emasculation in a figure who was the 
iconic centre of the Parliamentarian cause for most of the first civil 
war'_:>:> The implication may be then not so much that Essex is less than 
Cully human but that he is less than a man, with the emp hasis on his 
ma sculinity . 

Phenomenalization of the voice and subject is always necessarily 
impli ed in the lyric , but here it would seem that some strat egv must be 
found for avoiding the full phcnomcnalization or Essex's body . The 
body oC Pulter's text should not stand in for Essex's body, since this 
would make the text itself an clligy. Unlike the effigy used in the fimeral 
procession, the poem is not intended to be a memorial of Essex, indeed 
it might best be read as the commemoration of' a dismembered body, 
through its repetition of the dis~/(r!,11ri11g of' the effigy. This avoidance of' 
the phcnomenalization of' Essex as textual monument is in part 
attempted through the creation or a less than fully human Ggure. The 
/Jrn/;m effigy thus remains as the accurate Gguration of a human bod y 
which is itself' incomplet e. 

SWJ\NSONGS 

The question of gender raised by this attention to rnaseulinit y takes us 
into an area that ha s not yet been taken into acco unt in this reading or 
the poem. \!\That or the fact that this is written by a woman? Puller 's adop
tion or an avowedly royalist poetic position seems to nega te any sense or 
female passivity, particularly if' we accept the connection made in so 
much royalist poetry between writing and fighting. The idea of' writing as 
cornrnilrnenl, and more particularly as committed political action, stands 
in opposition Lo the notion or a cavalier withdrawal into drinking, friend
ship and olium. This might be read as a mean s of'engagement for the non
combatant lcmalc writer. Yet the rhetori c of' masculinity which 
underpins so much of this royalist writing, especially if conceived through 
an attack upon the masculine virtues of· its opponents, must be disturbed 
by its inhabitation through a female voice. As Loxley has suggested: 'The 
corporeal agency such poetry demands is mark ed as biologically male, 
defined against a particularly physical lack'. ~:, 

As Loxley notes , however, this is to grant voice a privileged access to 
presence and corporeality. The gender difkrcncc that this royalist con
centration on ma sculinity is attempting to assert and ddi.ne is precisely 
rhetorical. A non-lingui stic, corporeal origin must ground the claim for 
an actively masculine poetic, and yet the claims for poetry as activity 
and the definition o/'masculinity upon which this claim is grounded can 
only take place in the poetry itself'. That which is po sited as ontologically 
prior to its lingui stic exp ression turns out to be itscll' a product of that 
expression, and the corporeal origin is dispersed into reiterated linguis
tic acts of' positing. Any identification of' Pulter 's writing as an attempt 
lo enter this discourse as a royalist lcmale combatant necessarily threat
ens the royalist principle of poetry as action since it is predicated on 
masculinity. 

Tt might then be possible to read Pult cr' s focus on the question of 
Essex's masculinit y as a matter or clekrral. The place of the woman 
writer within this ma sculin e poetic convention is displa ced, through the 
projection of' a perceived physical lack onto the sul~ject of' the poem 
rather than the spea king persona. 

And yet, this may also allow too much to the ontological claims of' 
voice. In a very different poem lo be found in the Pulter manuscript, it 
is possible to read a far less secure operation or voice. \!Vhilst the Essex 
poem can be read as an attempt to avoid monumentalizing its subject, 
'On the same' is an elegiac lament for the death or one of Lady Hester's 
daughters, Jane. The title rckrs Lo a poem which precedes this one in 
the manuscript , entitled 'Upon the death ofmy deare and lovely daugh
ter J.P. ', to which a note has been added : Jan e Pulter , baptized May I. 

16'25. Buried Oct. 8 16+6 at 20'.:>•1 
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On th e sanw 

T ell 111cc not ' more her h,1ire was lovly llrnwn 

Nl)r Lhat it did in Curious curies hang- down 

Or that it did her s1wwcy slrnulclcr s shrnwe cl 

Like shi11ci11g Cinthia in A salllc C:lmvcl 

Tell met· new more or her black Di ,1mnml eyes 

\ \/hose chenliill Jonke macle a ll my sorrnwcs fly 

Like GlitLring Phebus lnllucm:c ancl light 

J\l'tcr a norlhnn winters hail<' yea rs night 

Tell mn· 110c more her checks cxcl'icl the Ro se 

Though Lilly lc.t\TS clicl swceliy i11Lcrpose 

Like Ruclcly Aurora riseing li·om her heel 

H er sn owey h ,mcl shaclcing her Oric11l he'd 

Tell mt-c no e mon ; of"her while even nose 

Nor that IHT Ruby I .ipp s whrn lhey clisdost· 

Diel soc revive Lhis drnoping heart oJ' mine 

1.ikt: Golden /\pies on A silve r shrine 

Tell mt-c noe more ht:r ilrc'sls were heaps or· s1101v 

\\lhite ,ts lhc swa ns wlwrc C:rislall '!'hams cloth rlow 

C:hilsl as Diana was her vi rg in Brc'sl 

H er 1l()blc l\1fi11cl ca11 1H·,·cT bee expresl 

Thi s I Jut the Casket w:ts or her rich I:, I sou le 

\V hid 1 1H11,v cloth shin e ,thmT th e highest pol e 

Tell mcc rnit· mor e of"ll('r perkclion 

lk e;u 1se it doth increase my hcarLs clcjcction 

Nor tell mcc Lhat shct· past here h,tpp y clav cs 

In singi ng Hea, c nl y ancl th e Must ·scs Jayes 

Nor like the swam 011 C:rislall Pot· 

Shct· sung hn Dirge., t:re slice hen ce clicl goc 

Noc never m01·t· tell m y sac! soulc of" Nfirlh 

\Vith hn I lost musl of'my.Joycs 011 earth 

Nor Cilll I evn r,tise my drooping spirit 

Until[ with her llwsc.Joycs I sh,tll inherit 

Those Glories w hich our (inilt· thouglHs tran scc ncl 

\ \/here wee shall praises sing \Vorlcl without en cl 

To him thal made both her ancl mec of Earth 

And gave us sp ir its of Celestia l I Birth 

Tell me noe more or her Unblemished litmt· 

V\lhich cloth 1-mortaliz c her virgin name 

I .ikc fi·agrant odo ur s Aromatiek f'umes 

\,Vhich all succ;cccli ng Ages still perli.1mcs 
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Nor why I mourn l<)r her askc mt-c twc more 

J<'m all my lik I shall her loss clcplnre 

Till infinit e powt-r her clusl ancl mine sh,dl raise 
To sing in Hea ve n hi s everlasting prai se. ::,, 

This poem begins a~ an apostrophe to an unidentified interlocutor, to 
one who seems to serve as an uncomfortable reminder of' a daught er's 
death. \1Vho is this addressee? Several possibilities pr esent themselves , 
and attempt s to mak e any identifi cation naturally rest in part upon our 
definition of' lyric poetry and the figure or apos tro phe.:!,; Lyric poems 
always impl y a voice, spea king or singing, and necessarily imply some
one or something to whom this voice speaks. It need not be a per~on, 
fictional or otherwise. This uniclenlificd interlocutor is precisely not 
present, but neither in any strong sense is the author. \,Ve must pre serve 
the distinction lictwc cn author and spea king persona, even or per haps 
especially in a poem which appears to he so evidently autobiographi cal. 
'I 'he reader is thus a hearer, or perhaps, in J olm Stuart ]\!Jill's phrase, 
someo ne who ovcrhears.:' 7 This distinction might be important here, 
since 011 on e level it is impo ssible not to think or the reader as the 
acldrcsst:c. Yet it is also possible to think or the reader inhabitin g the 
position ol' the per sona who spea ks in the poem. 

Apostrophe seeks to animate that which is inanimate. /\s Barbara 
.Johnson suggests: 

J\postrnpht' is a lill'ln of"vcntriloquism through which the spt'akcr throws 

voice, lift:, ancl hum an form into the aclclrcsscc, turni ng it s silence int o 
mule rcsponsivcnc ,s .:!:', 

The refrain of" this poem - Tell mee no e more - seem ingly enacts not so 
much a desire lor the voice oC the other as a wish for silence. Respon se 
in this case is to take the fi:irrn oC muten ess. Ther e arc contrary impulses 
here; an apostrophic address which ca lls the other to animation also 
marks a conversation which is already in progress and that the discour se 
of' the poem seeks to end. 

Of' cours e, it is obvious that this is a poem about absence, about loss 
and mourning. :"> Yet we should not be too quick to establish a stric t 
oppos ition between animate and inanimate. Ir apostrophe is a figur e or 
animation, and in particular the animation or the inanim ate, then such 
oppositions become hard to ground. 

For Goclsake hold your tongue, and let me mourn, might be an acc u
rate summation or the tone or the beginning or this poem. The implied 
dialogue that the poem enacts of1cr~ an apparent divergence betw een 
two speakers which the reader may only hear as a single voice, and this 
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is accentuated by the call for the silence or the intcrlocut\'1r. The repeti
tion or the interlocutor 's words , placing the blazon-like description o(· 
the daughter's qualities in invisible quotation marks, blurs any clear dis
tinction between the supposedly antiLheLical positions. \,V/ also hear 
Lhal these words an: themselves repetitions; Tell mee 1101' mor1•, not again, 
nol now. T will return lo the question or the tcmporality or this 'now'. 
The repetition or the descriptions makes the poem's apparent literal 
meaning untenable: the act or asking not to be reminded or the daugh
t~'.1:'s qual_itics is itsclf'a reminder. CXcourse, fcir lhe reader, this a repe
t1l1on which comes '!'or the first time', it is an origin already marked by 
its secondarity, even without recourse to any mimetic notion or repre
sentation o('the actual body ofthc deceased. Thus the desired muteness 
or the interlocutor is substituted fcir in the speaker's own locutions. 

\Ve might expect this act or mourning to be predicated on the loss or 
the human, yet the comparisons that arc made arc convcnticmally 
hyperbolic: Jane is 'Like shineing Cinthia', 'Like Clittring· Phebus 
Influence and light', 'Like Rudely Aurora', 'Chas! as Diana', '\;er cheeks 
cxccld the Rose', 'her bre 'sts wtn: heaps oCsnow ·, and her body is merely 
the 'Casket' (cir her soul. Although such descriptions souncl familiar as 
poetic conceits, we should be aware that most or· tlwsc arc rejected , they 
are the words that should not be repeated. Perhaps it is the movement 
into conceit that is the problem , the movement, marked by the repeti
tion or'like' away from the body itsclf' (irwe can use that vvord here ). 
This presents the 1)0.,sibilil)' or rcaclin<r aoainsl the male love ly-ric h h · · 

The refrain is perhaps an echo orC:arew's 'A Song', with its repeated 
response - Ask me no more - given to a series or impossible demands. ::o 

This aligns Puller's poem with a rhetoric or love lyrics, ancl indeed ir it 
were not (cir the ti tic of' the previous poem it wou ]cl not be obvious from 
the opening lines or 'On the same' that this is an elegy. Unlike Lady 
Mary \,\Troth, Puller docs not make ,t dear effort to distance hersclrfi·om 
a line or male love lyrics. :; 1 

The question ortcmporality becomes significant here . The emphasis 
?n _human corporeal linituclc, on the neecl to tramccnd finite thoughts 
Ill favour ora recognition or infinite power and everlasting praise, opens 
the text to a reading as a memorial.Jane Pulter's body becomes monu
mcntalized through the very act or repressing the memory or its com
ponent qualities. \ 1Vc might, then, think or this poem as an cfTigy. The 
substitution or a poetic text for an absent human hodv is not oi' course 
uncommon. The most (~1111ous examples arc pcrha.ps Ben Jonson's 
claim for 'his best piece or /!otln'r' in the elegy [<ir his, son, or 
Shakespeare's claim for the memorial quality of'his sonnets. :;'.' Similarly , 
then, wh '11 Lady Hester remarks 

-----
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Tell me noc more or h<T U11blcrnishccl E1mc 

\iVhich cloLh lmortalizc her virgin name 

Likt· li·;1granl oclnur s i\romatic:k l'umc:s 

\,Vhich all succccc\iug J\gcs slill pcrl'umcs 

(II. :17 40) 

the immortalization is enacted in the utterance which requests its own 
cancellaLion. The temporal location of the speaker's claim here should 
be remarked; there is an implication that the speaker already knows 
what the deccascd's reputation will have been. There is an impossibly 
transcendent position suggested here, but this attempt to move beyond 
finite perfection is n:jcctecl. Iviore pointedly, perhaps, fame immortal
izes name, but it is not the name that is the object of mourning. 

The sense of temporal dislocation that appears here is not restricted 
to this moment in the text. The notion of the daughter singing a swan's 
dirge (II. 27- 2n) revives the classical conceit that swans arc supposed to 
sing hut once, and that before their deaths. This familiar image, used by 
Donne and by Shakespeare in both Ot!telln and LWTI'((\ might be read as 
the voice of'thc Cuture anterior; it can only be interpreted, aner the fact, 
as that which vvill have announced death_ :;:; [s this poem, then, an apos
trophe lo death? Herc might be another candidate for the unidentified 
interlocutor, for there is another !dos here , that of' Lady Hester's own 
death, and lifr in death. 

The question of what it might mean to write an apostrophe to death, 
what it might mean to attempt to animate clcath, or to sec death as a 
force capable or animation, is not one which could be answered too 
quickly here. Donne's resort to paradox in the movement from 'Death 
be not proud' to 'Death, thou shalt die' might exemplify the clillicultics 
inherent in such a project. :', 1 Jonathan Culler suggests that 'apostrophe 
takes the crucial step or constituting the object as another sul~jcct with 
whom the poetic sul~jcct might hope to strike up a harmonious rela
tionship'. ::·, ls it possible to have a harmonious relationship with death? 
Given time, perhaps. Apostrophe is the trope which , through an oblit
eration or temporality, attempts the instantiation or the poem as a hap
pening, as an event in the ever-present 'now' of a reading. Culler 
suggests that it is here that lyric is to be opposed lo narrative. This is 
perhaps where Pulter's poem itself: as memorial and as an instance of 
voice, attempts to enact the transcendence of finitude. 

This is then a mt:111.mlo mori, but it does not rest upon a strict division 
between presence and abscnce.:;i; Puller might be seen to attempt to 
dwell, lo borrow a line from another or her poems, 'amongst the cav
erns or the ckad'_ :;7 l\llemory and memorial arc always intended 
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towards the f'uture, even iJ'this must be figured in a foturc anterior.Just 
as identification with a royalist poetic cannot guarantee the production 
of' a stable frmalc voice of political engagement, neither can the border 
between the living voice and the dead voice be located, once and for all. 
The Muses' lays cannot bring back the dead, but neither c:an that song 
be simply silenced within memory. Jane Pulter's voice can also be 
heard, by the speaking persona at least, in this poem. It is her voice, as 
much as that of' the interlocutor, which acts as a pain!i.11 reminder. 
, 1Vhen Hamlet suggests that the rest is silence, he can give no guaran
tees; the rest or the play should already have told him that. 

NOTES 

Re.search lcir this paper Look place at the lfrnthe l'l<m Libl':,ry, University or Leeck and 
the .J<.>lm Ryl:tnds Libr:,ry, J'vlancliesler. J would like to Lh:mk lhl' stair 01· hoth inslitll
tinns . Versions ol" this piece ha\'e been dcli\'crcd al the Uni\'c rsily 01· Leeds, at the 
T rinit l' /Trcnl Colloquium in lhc l~ng-lish Fandl) ' :tl the Univcr.silv nl"Oxliml in J\11;1rcl1 
L\)tJB, and ;11 lhe London R cnais.sancc Scmin:u· in April U)<)(J. lam gr:,teJitl Ln lhe or g:-,n
iscrs, Paul Hammond, Eliz:,belh C:!:trke, lhe late .Jeremy !Vf:mle, and Thomas 1-le:ily, 
1·espcclivcl)', lcir invil:1lions lo spc:,k . I wonld also like lo cxpre , s thanks lo those who 
allcmkcl I, ,r thei r comnwnls ancl sug-e;eslions. Sinn ; this is :t pape r :1ho11l v, ,ice, it scl'ms 
appropri:,te l,ff S<llllC ol" the qu:dity or the ol'igi11al rn•;d form or th,· ])lTSl'lll:tli011 lo he 
1-cl:1im:d. 

1 The impli e:llinns or this quesli"n :uT played Olli in.Je:,n-Lue N:uwy. 'Vox C:l:im:llls 
in Deserio', tr :ms. Nath:dia Killg, in '/71,-11irl!t lo l' ro,-111',·, ccl. Brian Holmes (Stanfin-cl, 
lSJ()'.l), pp . '..''.l,f-- -17• l'or this quol:1linn sec p. '..''.,G, 
The poetry ill C[llCSlion is conlainccl in ,ls LL q '.l'..' in Lhc l-lt-otill'r lo11 C ollet lion al the 
Uni w-rsity ol' Lenis. I ;m1 gr:,tclid lo Leeds llllive rsity Lil)]':try lc>r pcrmi.ssinn lo Ilse 
these texts . Th e L,·xts JllTSl'nlccl here, and the hiog r:tphic:d :me! liihliographic:d 
clcscripli,ms ollc_·[-ccl, arl' intcmlccl to [1cili1a1c I he rc:,clings or the pu,·ms whi ch will 
li,llmv, and should not lie 1:,kcn as a lillal 1-cr.sion. 

_., T he lilies or som e LTC't:nl puhlit aliolls :,re all that l'an hc eitcd here: lor cx:llnplc, 
Elizahclh D. H:t1Yl'V, 1.;•11tril1H/lli:,•,I f'11it,~1·: J•;mi1111I 'J/1,•orp a111/ /\011glis!t Rm,11.111111«• ·1;•y/r 
(London, l(J()'..'); .JoL1:11h:u1 Colcllil'l"g, fi,ir, 7;//)t/11,;/ l'.

0

d/(): l',11/1111)(/,·mi,m 1111,I J:"11glid1 
Rr1111i.1,1111rl' ·1; 1/1 (London, 1cJrlG); Le.slit· Dnllll :rncl N:1llcy.)01ll's (eels), /:,'111/,11,li,·,I r,~i,.,.s: 
R,jl/,V 11li11g J,;•11111/,· f ,,,-11/i/1· i11 If; 1/,-111 C-11//111,-(( ::unhr icle;e, 1 CJCJ.1.); :me! l\..ale C:heclgzoy, 
l\klanic 1-1:rnsen and S!lz:1rn1,· Trill (eels), Vi11ri11g If 11111m (l'-eclc, ICJc17). 

4, The slle;g·cslion is mack in \Valtcr.J . Ong, 0111ii!1• 11111/ l.i!n 11,:1•: 'J 7t,. 'J ,-d1110!11,c.;i.)11g ,ij't!t,· 
f f,,,r,/ (London ancl New Ymk, i()!l'..'), for example, p . 1:;'..'. 'I 'his is discu.,secl in c-!1ap
lcr ·1· or l-larnlcl Love, S1·rih11/ 1'111>/im!/1111 111 S,•,·wt,·,·11/!t-C:m!1m l!

0

11g/1111rl (Oxl,.,rcl, J<)C)'.l), 
esp,·,•ially pp. l,j 1- .r-

:J · l'his arti cle is nol intenclccl lo he a sorn-c,· stnd)•. 'I 'he questioll ol" l'nltcr's inllllcnCl'.s 
will, hmvt·1·,,r, lie aclclre"ed in my forthcoming edition or l'ullcr' ~ pnelry, to he puh
lishecl in the Leeds Texls ancl J\,fmwg-raphs series. 

(i Sec J\rislotlc 's R/t,./ori,·, Book 1. 1 :J6:ia. L°l/1/J\° in this sense is related tu person:, :llld 
questions o l" autho l'ial idcnlit1 ·. 'T'hc longcl'il v or this colln'pl m:,y he incliealecl Ii)' 
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'1·. S. Eliot's 'The 'I 'hree Voices or l'nelry', in 011 Po!'/11• 11111/ Pods (Lolldon, 19:)7), pp . 
89-10'..', in which lhc J\rislolclian notion of" ;m orig-inal, org:rnisine; voice linked lo 
aulhori;il inlenlinn is maint.:,incd. 

7 On lhc pnlilictl cmiscqucnces nl.lhis shared 'cxpe1icn ce', lc.stificcl lo by the work or 
P:1ul C:clan, sec Philippe L,couc-L:tbarlhc, Po,•/n• 111• H1j,,•ti1111'!', ll':1ns. Andrea 
T:,rnmvski (Slanl,ird, I()CJ(J). For the clefinilion ol" 'cxpc1i enn·· :ts Lacoue-L:diarlhc 
uses it in this Lexi, ck:,wing upon its strid sense a.s 'a lTossing through danger· ralhc1 · 
th:m :,s something Lhal is 'lived·, sec p. rB. 

B Sec Charnes, ,Ni1!ori1111.1 J,/111/ih·: 1\l11!niali,:i11g /It,. S11!,j,.c1 ill S/111knjl<'III'/' (Camhridgc, 
Ma.,s., ICJCJ'.l), p . I:J· 

9 The manusc ripl was acquired by the Brotherton Collection al C:hrislie·s auction, B 
October H)75, lot '.l:J'.l• lt w:,s formerly the propert y or Sir Gilberl Ing-lcfidcl, Bl. 

IO Sir Henry C:hauncy, Th,· lli.1·/oril'11I A11ti1;11itio; 1!f'J-l,.ri/imlihiff (London, 1700), p . 7'2, 
1 r Arthur F. J\1f:irotli, 11fo1111.1,:r1/1/, Pr/11!, m11/ !It!' H11gli<i1 R,•11111\'.\11111·/' l,ni <'(llh:,c:1 & Lonclnn, 

199:J), p. 73. Marolti's discussion ol·wmncn 's manusn i pts occupies pp • . 1.B·-•(i1. 
I'..' Marg-;1rel .J. M . 1;zell, r I 'tili11g r+,11111/1. 's f,i/(/'i/rV lli, ·/11171 (lhltimore & London, H)<J'.l), 

pp . :17-:;B. 
l'.l This was mnsl notably argued in.J . \,\T. Saunde rs, 'The Stigma or Print: A Note on 

the Soci:d Bases oC Tudor Poetry', /:\ rm.1· i11 C:riliti.1111, 1 (HJ:,1 ), 1:;ci- G,1: but see also 
Steven v\T. May,•' 1 'nclnr Aristocrats ancl lhc J'vlythic:d "Stigma of" Prin1·• ', Ri'l/11is.1,111rt 
l'11///1s n1!/u(r9Br), 11-rB. 

q T hese allempls, and tlic rcsislancc lo Lhcm, arc cliscussecl in lhc lirsl chaplcr n l' Lois 
Poller, s,.ai'I Nit,•., 1111,I S«i<'I I Vi·it/11,,;: Rorn!L,·t 1,/t,-M/1111, dip-1/ilio (C::1mb1i clgc, r9B9), 
pp. 1- :17. 

15 M:trolli notes the popul:l rih · ol' clcalh as a subjecl in m:\ nuscripl collc elions: 
Af111111s,:n/1!, l' ri11!, 1111,I !hi' /:,'11gli.1!t R1'/((l/;\'.11111r/' h· ri,:, pp. l'..'CJ- •:10. 

1(i Sec note ·'I· aho\'c . 'T'hc texts or mosl n:k \' ancc in Dcrrirb's corpus would he 0/ 
G11111111111!0/11gv, trans . Gayat r i Chakra1·orly Spivak (lhllimorc, lCJ7fi): .',1/11'/'1/1 1111,/ 
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Lucy Hutchinson and Order and 
Disorder: The Manuscript Evidence 

David N orbrook 

1 

In the recent revival of interest in women's writing, Lucy Hutchinson 
(1620--81/2) has been relatively neglected. This may be in part because 
her failure to print her work (with the notable exception to which we 
shall come below) makes her seem more cautious and conventional than 
contemporaries like Behn and Philips, especially because she ascribed it 
to her inferior abilities as a woman. It has certainly made the recon
struction of her canon a complicated and uneven process. She left 
behind her a large body of manuscript writings, most of which passed 
to another branch of the Hutchinson family, and were recorded by 
Julius Hutchinson in his 1806 edition of Memoirs ~/ the L!fi; q/ Colonel 
Hutc!tinson. These papers were bequeathed by Julius Hutchinson to his 
solicitor, who left the country in financial difficulties, and though two of 
the manuscripts were printed in 1817, and others have found their way 
back into the archives, the manuscript of her autobiography, which 
contained a number of poems as well, remains unaccounted for. The 
other main manuscript known to date, the translation of Lucretius, 
passed down in the family of its dedicatee, Arthur Annesley, Earl of 
Anglesey, until its sale to the British Museum in 1853, and was not pub
lished until 1996. 

The fact that the manuscripts were not printed does not of course 
mean that they did not receive some form of audience. As Margaret 
Ezell has pointed out, many women can be regarded as having 'pub
lished' even though the circulation was in manuscript form. 1 

Hutchinson belongs to this group; and yet her particular political posi
tion made her unusually ambivalent about this situation, and her atti
tude towards the circulation of her writings was a complex one. Though 
she did assert in the dedication to her Lucretius translation that women 
should not venture into print, her wording was polemically edged: 




